
GOOSEBUMPS BOOK REPORT

After moving to a new small town, teenage Zach Cooper (Dylan Minnette) meets the beautiful girl next door, Hannah
(Odeya Rush). Stine (Jack Black), the author of the bestselling Goosebumps series. It's up to Stine, Zach, Hannah, and
Zach's friend Champ (Ryan Lee) to put all the.

Additionally, the ending was surprisingly abrupt considering how much time was spent earlier building the
family dynamic, with everything being hurriedly wrapped up in one final chapter. They hear laughter, and see
a living dummy named Slappy Avery L Jones sitting in the chair. In the pets section, Zach finds a rubber steak
and tosses it across the store. Tiny robots with laser eyes break through, and twelve-foot scarecrows punch
holes in the windows. Arriving at the new house, he is greeted by the neighbor, a beautiful girl named Hannah
Odeya Rush. Evan tries to chase the dog but accidentally knocks over the can of Monster Blood. Stine kicks
the ghouls in the face, causing them to let go. Trigger grows the size of a pony. The monster pounds on the
Plexiglas, and it starts to crack. Kathryn grabs the new toy, reads the label, and mutters something Evan can't
hear. Zach gets himself free from the grip of a graveyard ghoul, but more pop out from the ground and give
chase. Stine decided to create Goosebumps Series  Back on the ground, they walk home, and Hannah's dad
grabs her shoulder and orders her back inside. All of the kids are so competitive. The kind of place that gives
new meaning to the term: Christmas Spirit. A gnome tosses a knife that just misses Zach's head. It's fun to
play with at first. So Kenny and his friends go in for a closer look. He drives into the leg of a giant praying
mantis. Stine tells him that as a child, he had severe allergies that kept him indoors, and the neighborhood kids
would taunt him and throw rocks at his window. Zach steps into the house, and Mr. As the Blob gets dragged
along, Stine is able to free himself, but Slappy grabs onto him, trying not to fall into the book. Evan and Andy
take the can back to Kathryn's house. They drive around town looking for Slappy, finding only destruction
everywhere. Young Goosebumps fans who love cars will no doubt still enjoy this entry. Hannah tells him to
go to the abandoned amusement park. These well-written, spooky mysteries assume the paranormal is normal,
that parents eat dinner guests, or kids turn into lizard-faced creepers. Hannah kisses Zach before getting drawn
into the book. Also, Kat loves Poochie, Vic's small, adorable, fluffy white dog, funny and playful. The
Monster Blood follows her into the house and Evan and Andy hear her scream. Stine - Children's , Horror The
circus itself is very cool. Zach tells Mr. See also. While down there, Sarabeth, the cat, pounces on Evan from
behind, pushing him into the tub. Can he trust Monroe with the details of his dream? In the meat section, they
see a werewolf gnawing on a steak. Maniac, the strangest doctor of them all. There are whisperings about a
place called Clown Street and nobody, including Murder the Clown, wants to go there. At an assembly, his
mom talks about tomorrow's fall dance.


